-NEUROSCIENCE ADMISSION GRID (Non Trauma)
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1) These Guidelines apply to all patients with a Non-Traumatic Neurological condition who are in an ED or inpatient at another facility seeking transfer.
2) Communication between services and REMIS/OneCall who will make those connections is a crucial factor in assuring the patient is placed in the most appropriate service.
3) The Guidelines should not trump common sense. Potential exceptions to the rule include:
a. Comfort Measure Only level patients can be cared for on a general Med-Surg unit if not intubated or requiring ICU- level care for another reason.
b. Trauma is a separate grid but some patients with traumatic injuries may be best served on a medical service with trauma consult. (Refer to Adult and Pediatric Trauma Policies).
c. Selective consultation is encouraged when appropriate.

KEY:
IM = Internal Med &
Family Med teaching
service and FM/IM PCP
who admit to the IM PA
service.
NCC = Neurocritical Care
Contact:
Contact team is expected
to evaluate the patient
unless excused by admit
team
Admitting Team:
Admission by a team
other than listed should
be based on Attending to
Attending
Communication

Spontaneous
Subarachnoid
Hemorrhage

Neurosurgery (must
discuss with NCC
attending)

Neurocritical care

Neurology

NCC if tPA,
cerebellar infarct, o
large vessel
occlusion

Subdural
Hematoma
without trauma

Intraparenchymal
Hemorrhage
(most other brain
hemorrhages)

Seizure
(Ø mass)

Mass

Neurosurgery
(must discuss with
NCC attending)

Neurocritical care

IM or NCC

Neurosurgery

Neurocritical Care

Neurocritical Care

AIM or NCC

Neurosurgery or
Neurocritical Care

AIM if no tPA

Internal Communication:
REMIS-OneCall will
notify ED of all pts
expected to transfer to
the ED and all
appropriate Bed
Coordinators

Stroke/
Ischemia-TIA

Neurocritical Care
mandatory contact

NCC if tPA, or
large cerebellar
infarct, or very
large anterior
circulation
infarction Otherwise AIM –
mandatory contact

Neurocritical Care
mandatory contact

Neurology

Neurosurgery will
request that
REMIS-OneCall
facilitate a NCC or
AIM connection if
needed

Neurology

Neurology

Neurology request
that REMISOneCall facilitate
this contact
Other possible
consultants:
Neuroendovascular

Neurosurgery
Neuroendovascular

Neurology

Neurology
Neurosurgery

